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INTRODUCTION
This annual report captures the outputs of the Scottish Enterprise Agritourism Monitor Farm
Programme and impact to date in its second year.

Covid 19
The last in person meeting took place in March 2020 prior to lockdown on 23 rd March. All meetings
have taken place online over the past year.
Despite not being able to meet in person, significant progress has been made by many business owners
and the pandemic has not stopped agritourism businesses innovating, investing in online systems and
new facilities, and taking steps to present a more professional offering to visitors.
Moving online has attracted new people to the monitor farm meetings who perhaps had only managed
to attend one meeting in the previous year due to living on an Scottish island or living several hours
from the monitor farms.
The strength and the resilience of the network has only enhanced due to the challenges of Covid and
the way those attending the monitor farm meetings have come together to share knowledge, offer
support and to drive each other on.

Monitor Farm Business Review and Selection of Meeting Topics
As in the previous year, topics for meetings were selected on the basis of needs of the community
group and the monitor farm businesses. A number of meetings took place providing general Covid
support to businesses closed or partially closed. Business owners were able to provide peer to peer
support and advice and the monitor farm programme became a place people could find emotional
support in very challenging times.
They were also selected in relation to an assessment on how our sector is performing in terms of
being found online, offering online booking, having listings on Visit Scotland consumer and travel
trade sites, having a market ready travel trade offering and other factors. Meeting topics have been
designed to ensure that businesses come out of Covid ready to recover and take advantage of
market demand for agritourism.

Phasing of Monitor Farm Programme
The programme has been weighted from year 2 to year 3 due to Covid. There will be a focus in
year 3, subject to Covid, for a schedule which will see the community group come together for
focused business visits and forecasting support, as well as the delivery of both monthly on-line
meetings and four in person meetings. Some of the communications resource has been moved to
year 3 to share videos and best practice during the in-person business visits. The recordings of the
year 2 meetings were shared with those people who attended the meetings, and not published
due to the confidential nature of some of the business information shared by those attending.
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Identification and use of experts & stakeholders
This year a significant focus was on making our agritourism businesses online bookable, being found
online and investing in digital marketing.
The programme worked with Lesley Wood, a digital marketing expert to deliver a series of online
meetings. Visit Scotland has continued to support the programme by providing experts to speak to
the group on travel trade, photography and improving the visibility of the sector to the outside world.
Visit Scotland also sent staff members to meetings to build relationships with those attending and a
considerable amount of one to one support was provided outwith the meetings.
The programme is grateful for the support of Jennifer Stewart and Alex Docherty from Johnston
Carmichael who provided one to one support for six families regarding business structures and then
went on to deliver a meeting on this topic. Also, to Duncan McConchie, a past monitor farmer and to
Ruaridh Mitchell from Haar restaurant who shared their expertise on cafes and restaurants.

Ongoing evaluation
Changes that the monitor farmers, community group and other businesses were making were tracked
and noted by the facilitator throughout the year. In particular the following areas were recorded
1. Investment made in new facilities or plans submitted for new facilities
2. Food tourism – developing new food offerings, integrating food as part of a stay or visit, selling
farm produce online
3. Innovation in a business, for example new services or products
4. Employment – taking on staff for the first time, taking on more staff
5. Brand development – new logo, new name, brand personas completed
6. Digital investment – new websites, moving to online booking, SEO investment
7. Being found on Visit Scotland – consumer listing and travel trade
8. Being travel trade ready – having a travel trade offering, details online, listing on VS, exhibiting at
Scotland Re-connect
9. Industry leadership – undertaking Scottish Enterprise Rural Leadership Programme, becoming a
Destination Leader for Scottish Agritourism
10. Succession and business structure – developing a succession plan, re-structuring an agritourism
business or setting up a new business
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Monitor Farm Meetings - Online
There have been 431 attendees over 16 online meetings in the year, 27 participants
on average attending each meeting.
Meeting 1 – Designing and Delivering a Campaign, speaker Lesley Wood
28 attendees, 57% from Core Community Group
1st June 2020
Meeting 2 - Managing your Online Reputation, speaker Lesley Wood
46 attendees, 43% from CCG
15th June 2020
Meeting 3 – Filming Live Videos on Your Phone, speaker Anna Jones
43 attendees, 30% from CCG
22nd June 2020
Meeting 4 – Creating a Marketing Plan to Refresh Your Business, speaker Lesley Wood
24 attendees, 54% from CCG
22nd June 2020
Meeting 5 – Roles in a Business, speaker Caroline Millar
19 attendees, 63% from CCG
13th July 2020
Meeting 6 – Measuring Digital Marketing Impact, speaker Lesley Wood
21 attendees, 48% from CCG
27th July 2020
Meeting 7 – Post Lockdown Business Healthcheck, speaker Carly Bussenchutt, Australia
21 attendees, 67% from CCG
13th August 2020
Meeting 8 – Gift Vouchers and Christmas Promotions, speaker Lesley Wood
27 attendees, 67% from CCG
25th August 2020
Meeting 9 – Making Money from Farm Tours
24 attendees, 46% from CCG
10th September 2020

Meeting 10 – Loyalty Schemes, E-news, Customer Databases and GDPR, speaker Lesley Wood and Tony Couch,
GDPR & Business Consultant
26 attendees, 42% from CCG
24th September 2020
Meeting 11 – SEO and being found on the web, speaker Lesley Wood
19 attendees, 47% from CCG
8th October 2020
Meeting 12 – Business Health Check, facilitator, Caroline Millar
16 attendees, 63% from CCG
22nd October 2020
Meeting 13 – Running a Farm Café or Restaurant, avoiding pitfalls, Duncan McConchie from Laggan
and Ruairidh Mitchell, Haar Restaurant
24 attendees, 54% from CCG
Meeting 14 – Farm Tours and the Travel Trade, speaker, Karen Jacques, UK Inbound
27 attendees, 52% from CCG
15th December 2020
Meeting 15 – What is the right business structure for your business? speakers Alex Docherty and Jennifer
Stewart, Johnston Carmichael
40 attendees, 43% from CCG
14th January 2021
Meeting 16 - Photography, speaker Lorna Reid, Visit Scotland, and Caroline Millar
26 attendees, 50% from CCG
28th January 2021

Monitor Farmer Progress – East Central – Drift

Image: Drift Takeaway Trailer launched during Covid lockdown.

Jo and Stuart opened DRIFT; a café built on a cliff on their cereals farm (Castleton Farm) in June 2018.
The café overlooks a sandy beach and has panoramic views over the Bass rock and out to sea. DRIFT
is built out of up-cycled shipping containers. Food is produced fresh on site at its core is home made
cakes, scones, great coffee and soups but with developing food offerings in brunch and lunch.
Covid Impact
Over the past year, the business was
-

Fully closed 23rd March to 26th July (126 days)
Open for takeaway only 27th July to 26th September (62 days)
Fully open but with a restricted inside seating capacity 27th September to 26th December (91 days)
Open for takeaway only 26th December to 23rd March (full year) and still to present (88)

Despite not being open “normally” for any days in the last year and only being open inside with
restricted opening on 25% of the calendar year, Jo and Stuart have managed to drive up turnover from
a quick-thinking response to Covid with a takeaway offering. Based on 25% of last year’s turnover,
the business would have turned over £97k in this calendar year being open one quarter of the time.
The new takeaway part of the business drove turnover up to £293k. In addition, the business received
Pivotal grant funding of £50,000 plus furlough support and Covid Leader funding of £41,000.
Plans are underway to take advantage of the 2021 staycation market by turning the car park into a
campervan stop overnight. The business has invested in new catering facilities and is investing in new
paths and is planting trees to develop the walking experience around the farm, farm tours and to build
on Drift as a destination. One year ago, at the year-end review Jo and Stuart were investigating options
to invest in and build a £1 million events space on the farm. This is still being considered.

Progress Type
Innovation and product
development

Food Tourism
Employment
Online Sales
Listed on
www.visitscotland.com

Live Tours/Social Media
Succession
Travel Trade
Industry Leadership

Specific Example
Responded rapidly to Covid lockdown with fit out and launch of
branded takeaway offering from converted horse box, outside
seating and sheltered seating area. Allowed takeaway offering to
continue through lockdown and to keep trading in difficult
circumstances. The new takeaway option has increased sales options
now and can help double turnover in 2021 from the existing indoor
café. Invested in new containers to extend food production away
from Drift and new office accommodation.
Developing new paths. Collaborating with local businesses for e-bike
hire. Making the car park at Drift an overnight Campervan stop,
increasing income from existing assets and taking advantage of the
staycation boom.
Development of new indoor menu and a more rustic takeaway menu
in the takeaway trailer.
Have taken on a chef for the first time. Promoted staff to
supervisor. Taken on apprentices.
New website created and launched.
Listed on https://www.visitscotland.com/info/food-drink/driftp2252501
Used the services of a professional PR agent to increase profiling for
the business. Investment in new photography.
Took part in a live tour on Go Rural.
Moved into the farmhouse on the farm, swapping with parents.
Developing options for the Travel Trade and farm tours.
Jo has undertaken the Scottish Enterprise Rural Leadership
Programme this year. Jo is the Lothians Destination Leader for
Scottish Agritourism.
Jo is playing an active role locally in East Lothian Food and Drink and
Rural Development groups.

Area

To end March
2020

To end March 2021

Change

Turnover in café (net of VAT)

£387,667
Grant Income
Pivotal £50,000
Covid Leader,
£41,000
£32,306

£292, 608
(£96,916 expected based
on 25% opening time)

£95,095
Down 25%

£24,384
(expected £8,076 based
on 25% opening time)
19
(of those 7 F/T)
2 apprentices
71,124
(20,337 expected based
on 25% opening time)
7651
7074
4 stars

Down £7,922 p/month

Average Turnover in café
(net of VAT)
Staff employed

23
(of those 5 F/T)

Customers per annum

81,348

Facebook followers
Instagram
Trip Advisor

4528
4353
4 stars

“Having the support of the monitor farm community
and the businesses in the agritourism sector has been
vital for us during the most difficult of years during the
Covid lockdown. The support we had to bounce off
ideas gave us the confidence to make decisions such as
the takeaway horsebox which has been a lifeline for our
business. Having others there to support you and to
signpost for grants and other financial support was so
much appreciated. We have continued to progress and
have used the time to develop new menu items, hire a
chef for the first time, expand our catering option, push
our website live. We are ready for a busy period once
we re-open and look forward to growing the business
further with the support of community group members
in 2021 for the final year of the programme.”

4 less overall
Increase of 2 F/T
Down 10,224
Down 13%
+ 3123, + 70%
+ 2721 + 63%
No change

Monitor Farmer Progress – West Central - Shemore & Shantron Farms

Image – New glamping barns at Shemore Farm

Bobby and Anne, daughter Kay and Kay’s husband Dougie farm at Shemore and Shantron Farms near
Luss, overlooking Loch Lomond. The family have been tenant farmers there since 1750. As part of the
monitor farm focus on succession, Kay is now the 11th member of the Lennox family to be named on
the farm lease. In 2022, the Lennox family will celebrate 50 years in agritourism.
Anne started a farmhouse Bed and Breakfast business thirty years ago and ran this until recently.
Today’s agritourism enterprises are two glamping barns, the first of seven properties planned, which
opened in September 2020, one self-catering cottage and a growing farm tour business.
The profile of the business has been significantly enhanced by the launch of a new brand for the
business, “Lennox of Lomond” alongside a new online bookable website for the business, which
launched late in 2020.
Covid has impacted the business significantly with delays to materials for the barn’s construction, the
self-catering cottages being closed for 14 weeks from March 2020 to July 2020. The farm tours could
only be offered to groups of one family at a time and although a few trailer tours ran in the summer
of 2020, the planned extensive lambing tours were cancelled. Like all other similar businesses, the
glamping barns, self-catering and tours were them impacted by moving to tier levels in November,
being only able to welcome guests from the local area, then being fully closed from December until
present.

Progress Type
Innovation and product
development

Food Tourism

Employment

Brand Development
Online Sales
Listed on
www.visitscotland.com

Live Tours/Social Media

Travel Trade

Industry Leadership

Specific Example
2 Glamping barns opened in September 2020. Extremely high
quality and personally built by Dougie Wilson. In high demand
from visitors and when could be open, often sold out. 3rd barn
under construction and now on site with 4th underway.
New types of tours developed and packages.
Working with a local bakery to supply fresh food to guests.
Promoting local farm shops on website and to guests,
collaborating to offer fresh local produce and a taste of place.
Took on a part-time employee for the first time to undertake
business accounts so have real time management information.
Recognition needs to get help from others in order to grow.
Lennox of Lomond brand has professionalised the business, not
just to visitors but in the industry e.g. with Visit Scotland.
New website with online booking for both farm tours and
accommodation went live. A £10,000 investment in digital
technology, driving sales and presenting a professional image.
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/bonniebarns-p2469931
Undertook live tours for the first time on Go Rural.
Have gone on to regularly undertake live tours from the farm.
Business will be featured on Landward on BBC 1 as part of
Lambathon 2021 working with Visit Scotland’s PR team.
Business is now Travel Trade Ready.
Exhibiting online at Visit Scotland’s Reconnect Travel Trade event
in April 2021. Now listed on Visit Scotland’s travel trade site
https://traveltrade.visitscotland.org/blog/supplier/lennox-oflomond/
Kay is the Destination Leader for Scottish Agritourism in Argyll and
has taken part in several regional online events promoting
agritourism. Kay is being recognised by tourism industry leaders as
a real ambassador for the sector.

Area
Turnover
Shemore cottage

To End March 2020
£15,000

Change
Down £4,800
Excluding
grants
Up £4,500

0

To End March 2021 COVID
£10,200 (92 nights)
£10,000 Grant
£6,000 SFBF
£7500 – (45 night)
£7000 Short Term Let (Nov –Present)
>end Sep 20 - £6100 (38 night)
£6,000 SFBF (Grant)
>Mid Oct 20 - £4500 (28 night)
£6,000 SFBF (Grant)
Lambing CLOSED (£3500 refund 23rd
March – 4 weeks of trading left)
(£10.500 expected income)
Travel Trade CLOSED
Trailer Tours - £400 – 4 tours
4
£35,000 Glamping
£500 – Tours
Website - £5000 (plus £5000 grant)
20 people
Shemore 107
Shantron 100
Inchcailloch - 76
Inchmurrin - 56
3014

Shantron cottage

£10,000

Inchcailloch Barn

0

Inchmurrin Barn

0

Farm tours

£3,290 Lambing
£1,900 Travel Trade

Self employed
Invested

4
£75,000 Glamping
£2,500 Tours

Visitors to farm Tours
Visitors to farm Stays

350
Shemore 119
Shantron 70

Facebook followers
Lennox Of Lomond
(started May 20)
Instagram (started May
20)

0

890

Up 890

“We could not imagine how we would
have coped with the impact of Covid
without the support of the monitor
farm programme during the last year.
Our peer group and the facilitator has
kept us focused on improving all areas
of our business and progressing despite
challenging times. We have driven on
with changes to make our business a
more professional offering, ready to
welcome a volume of travel trade and
visitors for farm experiences. The new
online booking system for both
accommodation and farm tours is
driving up-selling. As we set out on
building barns 3 and 4 we are full of
confidence about driving increased
profitability and getting the most out of
our final year as being monitor
farmers.”

Up £6,100
Up £4500
Down £4790

No change
Down
£37,500
Down 330
Up 150

Up 3014

Core Community Group
The objective of the Agritourism monitor farm programme is to not only drive positive change in the
two monitor farm businesses but also to support a range of agritourism businesses.
There are a core number of businesses who have regularly engaged with the monitor farm programme
and who have made significant changes in their business in the last year, despite the impact of Covid
19. Examples of ten of these businesses are outlined here (* denotes which businesses are featured).
The Core Community Group established at the start of the programme continues to connect and share
information via Whatsapp and via online meetings but being online this year has allowed two other
additional businesses to become part of the Core Community Group.
The Core Community Group’s priority for year three is to undertake two learning journeys in October
2021, where over two days and one night together, each group will visit some of the businesses in the
group where detailed information on financial and other business information can be shared in person
and in confidence. Those taking part are along with the monitor farmers are:
East Central
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jasmine and Fenwick Jackson, Jacksons of Jedburgh, Scottish Borders *
Robert and Lucy Wilson, Wilsons Farm and Kitchen, Scottish Borders *
Trudi and Eric Cueto, Carfrae Farm, East Lothian *
Sally and Ruth Wilson, Clackmae Farm, Scottish Borders *
Robin and Elen Austin, Barstobrick, Dumfries and Galloway
Gordon Murray, Craigmaddie, Dunbartonshire
Jenny Cowan, Eastside, Mid-Lothian

West Central
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shona Duncan, Duncan Family Farms, Stirlingshire *
Alison Younger, Old Leckie Farm, Stirlingshire *
Chris, Freda and David Scott-Park, Portnellan Farm, Loch Lomond *
Helen and Bill Smith, Byres Farm, Morayshire *
Niall and Tom Bowser, Argaty Kites, Stirlingshire
Sascha Grierson, Grierson Organics, Perthshire
Sheila Bannerman, Manse Farm, Loch Lomond
Grant Turnball, Carr’s Hill, Falkirk

New Community Group Members
Being online allowed people who wished to be more engaged with the programme to do so.
Two of these businesses are
• Ailsa Currie, Bellevue Farm, Arran *
• Carole Short, Down on the Farm, Aberdeenshire *

Community Group Case Studies
Jasmine & Fenwick Jackson, Jacksons at Jedburgh, Scottish Borders
www.jacksonsatjedburgh.co.uk
Offering farm experiences for locals, visitors and travel trade.
Progress Type
New business start up

Employment

Brand Development

Online Sales
Listed on
www.visitscotland.com
Live Tours/Social Media
Travel Trade

Specific Example
Started MF meetings two years ago keen to start agritourism
business but unsure what.
Based on knowledge & confidence from others in group, started
new business. Moved away from accommodation investment idea
to farm tours/farm visitor attractions.
This year took big step of taking on staff member for first time to
undertake social media/marketing activity and event support.
Making significant difference to business growth already.
Developed Jacksons at Jedburgh brand, working to develop brand
story around farm, countryside and family/children to engage
visitors and potential visitors
Invested in website which drives online sales for farm
experiences, gift vouchers, travel trade.
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/see-do/jacksons-at-jedburghp2383271
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Took part in Go Rural Lambathon and Live Tours
Business is now Travel Trade ready
Listed on www.visitscotland.org/traveltrade

Ailsa Currie, Belleveue Farm, Arran
www.bellevue-arran.co.uk
Offering farm holidays in self-catering and farm experiences for visitors and the travel trade.
Progress Type
Innovation and
product development

Food Tourism

Employment

Brand Development

Online Sales
Listed on
www.visitscotland.com
Live Tours/Social
Media

Travel Trade

Industry Leadership

Specific Example
Moved away from only accommodation to developing
farm and food experiences. Using Monitor Farm to help
develop new farm tour experiences, develop and market
new events. Received Leader funding for new shed and
using MF knowledge to maximise income opportunities
from new investment.
Starting farm shop in new shed selling local food and
food from the farm. Offering food and drink at the end
of a farm tour and as part of events.
This year took big step of taking on staff member for
the first time for accounts support, social media and
marketing. Freeing up Ailsa’s time to be strategic and
develop the business.
Developed and launched new brand – Bellevue Farm
Isle of Arran, reflecting move away from
accommodation only offering.
Invested in website which drives online sales for farm
experiences, gift vouchers, travel trade.
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/tou
rs/walking-farm-tour-57b57846
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first
time
Took part in Go Rural Lambathon and
Live Tours
Business is now Travel Trade ready
Listed on www.visitscotland.org/traveltrade
Taking part in Reconnect Travel Trade
event April 2021
Became Destination Leader for Ayrshire and Arran for
Scottish Agritourism sector

Alison Younger, Old Leckie Farm, Stirlingshire
www.oldleckie.co.uk
Offering farm holidays in self-catering and farm experiences for visitors and the travel trade
Progress Type
Innovation and
product
development
Food Tourism
Brand
Development
Online Sales
Listed on
www.visitscotla
nd.com
Live Tours/Social
Media
Travel Trade

Industry
Leadership

Specific Example
Saw opportunity to sell more farm produce direct during
Covid and was quick to ramp up sales and set up regular food
deliveries to local communities.
Supplying food to local community as well as
hospitality venues.
Development of Leckie Layers Branding on Egg boxes.
Invested in new online sales system for website which sells
all farm food direct now. Farm tours, farm stays and food are
now fully online bookable.
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommoda
tion/old-leckie-farm-p2466191
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Took part in Go Rural Lambathon and Live Tours
Business is now Travel Trade ready
Listed on www.visitscotland.org/traveltrade
Taking part in Reconnect Travel Trade event
April 2021
Became Industry Leader for Stirlingshire for Scottish
Agritourism

Shona Duncan, Duncan Family Farms, Stirlingshire
www.duncanfamilyfarms.co.uk
Offering direct meat sales, new farm accommodation, farm tours.
Progress
Type
Innovation
and product
development

Food
Tourism
Employment

Succession
and Business
Structure
Brand
Development
Online Sales

Live
Tours/Social
Media
Industry
Leadership

Specific Example
Over the course of the two years of the monitor farm
programme has increased significantly the sales of farm produce
sold direct. Invested in new glamping accommodation, new selfcatering accommodation and investigating guided farm tours
with an off-road and food experience. 4 properties about to
open for on farm accommodation.
Guests can buy and enjoy food from the farm to eat on the
farm during their stay.
Shona has three children and she is actively involving them in
the monitor farm programme. Sally is developing plans for her
own agritourism business with off-road farm tours in the hills
above Loch Lomond.
Took part in business structure one to one support.
Developed a succession plan.
Developed and launched new brand – Duncan Family
Farms and developed a new logo.
Invested in a website which will soon have online booking
options for accommodation and currently links to ordering
farm meat online.
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Took part in Go Rural Lambathon and Live Tours
Playing key role in development of local food
networks in Stirlingshire & Forth Valley

Robert and Lucy Wilson, Wilsons Farm and Kitchen, Scottish Borders
www.wilsonsfarmandkithchen.com
Offering food experiences and farm tours for the travel trade and booked guests
Progress Type
Innovation and
product
development

Food Tourism

Employment
Succession and
Business Structure
Brand Development
Online Sales
Live Tours/Social
Media
Travel Trade
Industry Leadership

Specific Example
A real example of innovation during Covid. Lucy with her skill for cookery
and catering expertise switched to producing high quality takeaway food
during lockdown, available for the local community to order once a week.
This has led to the development of a new food-based dining business
which will be launched this summer. Offering locals, visitors and travel
trade booked suppers, lunch and food events combined if desired, with a
farm tour.
Using farm beef, seasonal vegetables from the farmhouse garden and
produce sourced from farm and sea in the Borders, the new food tasting
on farm experiences are really leading the way in agritourism and food
tourism development in Scotland.
Will be employing staff to assist with the new venture this summer.
Reviewed business structure and best fit for new food based agritourism
venture. Progressing with succession plan.
Developed and launched new brand – new logo will be launched in April,
new brand “Wilsons Farm and Kitchen” a change from Fluffy Moos.
Invested in a website which will soon have online booking options for
food experiences and farm tours.
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Took part in Go Rural Live Tours. Undertook further intensive course on
live tours.
Business is now Travel Trade Ready.
Listed on www.visitscotland.org/traveltrade
Robert became industry leader for the Scottish Borders for Scottish
Agritourism.

Wilsons Farm and Kitchen’s new website with online bookable tours and food experiences

Trudi and Eric Cueto, Carfrae Farm, East Lothian
www.carfraefarm.com
Offering on farm accommodation, farm tours
Progress Type
Innovation and
product development

Specific Example
The business has moved away from accommodation only to react to
increasing consumer demand for agritourism experiences. Working in
partnership developed new innovative wellness experiences, farm
and hill walking tours, food experiences and developing into a
neighbourhood food hub. Invested in new accommodation to bring
another new cottage to market.
Food Tourism
The development of a neighbourhood food hub on farm being
launched this summer will increase local food provision for the
community and drive farm tours and farm event income from this
community coming on to farm, create new more food-based
experiences for holiday makers coming to stay, and offer new
opportunities for food events on farm i.e. farmers market, pop up
farm restaurant.
Employment
Took on a new staff member for the first time to assist with social
media and marketing 16 hours per week.
Brand Development
Developed new logo
Online Sales
Invested in a new website with online booking.
Listed on
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/traprainwww.visitscotland.com carfrae-farm-p2461771
Live Tours/Social
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Media
Took part in Go Rural Live Tours.
Travel Trade
Industry Leadership

Business is now Travel Trade Ready.
Listed on www.visitscotland.org/traveltrade
Trudi applied for and undertook the Scottish Enterprise Rural
Leadership Programme this year.

Cafrae Farm new website with online bookable wellness experiences

Chris, Freda and David Scott-Park, Portnellan Farm, West Dunbartonshire
www.portnellanfarm.com
Offering watersports, on farm accommodation, farm tours, direct meat sales
Progress Type
Innovation and
product development

Specific Example
Investing in a new building to welcome day visitors, sell meat
direct, offer coffee/home baking. Kitchen for food preparation and
base for providing on farm BBQs. A more professional first
impression and chance to up-sell. Built new changing facility
shelters on shore side for water-sports visitors.
Starting process of developing and investing in Tree Top
accommodation, at very high end luxury part of the market.
Food Tourism
BBQ offering for groups using own organic Scotch beef, increasing
direct meat sales via more professional sales option in new building.
Employment
Currently recruiting a member of staff for the first time to ensure
no sales opportunities are missed, meet and greet customers in new
building, undertake social media and marketing
Online Sales
Invested in developing website to process bookings online for
Listed on
watersports.
www.visitscotland.com https://www.visitscotland.com/info/see-do/portnellan-farmspeedboat-tours-p1285811
Live Tours/Social
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Media
Took part in Go Rural Live Tours.
Industry Leadership
Chris became industry leader for Dunbartonshire for Scottish
Agritourism.

Helen and Bill Smith, Byres Farm, Morayshire
www.byresfarm.co.uk
Offering farm tours and children’s farm experiences
Progress Type
Innovation and
product
development

Online Sales

Specific Example
Three new polytunnels being constructed for new undercover play
area and for meeting spaces and indoor animal petting. Ready for reopening at the end of April 2021. Applied for and awarded £19,000
environmental grant to create walks, a pond, a track and to put
insulation in the cart shed. This was from the Crown Estate – the total
fund in Scotland was £100,000.
Grew sunflowers for the first time in 2020 and held on an-farm event
to pick sunflowers. Developed new Santa Christmas event which was
held safely with Covid measures in place.
Collaborating with other local food vendors to offer food during
events.
Online bookable experiences created.

Live Tours/Social
Media
Industry Leadership

Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Took part in Go Rural Live Tours.
Helen became industry leader for Morayshire for Scottish Agritourism.

Food Tourism

Carole Short, Down on the Farm, Aberdeeenshire
https://downonthefarm.net/
Offering glamping and farm tours.
Progress Type
Innovation and
product development

Specific Example
Catering for farm tours. Meet and greet place. “Chaumer” – North
East name for a farm bothy. Applied for a grant BRASS (North East
Development Grant). Invested in trailer tour development, bought
trailer, making it being able to take passengers. Learning “nooks and
crannies” of the coast to develop new tour content. Started lamb
photography shoots.
Food Tourism
Development of home baking and teas/coffees after the farm tours.
Employment
Took on a member of staff for the first time this year to assist with
housekeeping and event support. Learning about payroll, job
descriptions and contracts.
Brand Development
Developed and launched new logo
Online Sales
Completely refreshed and invested in website. Online booking for
Listed on
tours about to go live.
www.visitscotland.com https://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/down-on-thefarm-p2503021
Live Tours/Social
Undertook a live farm tour on Facebook for the first time
Media
Took part in Go Rural Live Tours.
Industry Leadership
Carole became industry leader for Aberdeenshire for Scottish
Agritourism.

Sally and Ruth Wilson, Clackmae Farm, Scottish Borders
www.facebook.com/clackmae
Progress Type
Innovation and product
development
Food Tourism
Employment
Brand Development
Online Sales
Live Tours/Social Media
Industry Leadership

Specific Example
Starting off in agritourism and testing ideas out. Ran first pumpkin
festival in 2020 which was a great success. Wishing to build on this
for 2021. Investigating options for farm vending for milk.
Promoting harvest festival events links agritourism offering to
food production. Exploring options adding value to dairy.
Not employing additional people yet.
In progress
Festival tickets were sold online using 3rd party platform.
Development of website in plans with online booking.
Undertook live farm tour for first time with Go Rural tours.
Chaired the Oxford Farming Conference for 2020 to 2021 including
the event itself in January 2021. This was a great investment in
terms of leadership development but took up a lot of time, hence
agritourism business development can now be focused on.

What has worked well?
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

Online meetings have meant that people who wouldn’t normally come to an in-person meeting due
to distance, have attended. We have had a number of regular attendees from Scottish Islands and the
Highlands for example.
The meetings have facilitated significant peer to peer support, both emotional and practical support,
to agritourism business owners during lockdown and the most challenging year for the sector.
Despite Covid, many businesses engaged with the monitor farm programme have acted on knowledge
gained during a meeting and have improved marketing performance, made investment in websites
and digital capabilities, have developed new products and services and facilities, or used the time to
make plans for future growth. Considerable innovation despite a difficult year. A strong focus on
digital skills in year 2 has collectively made the agritourism sector more easily found online.
Strong core of regular attendees.
Each meeting has achieved over the minimum number of participants for the programme.
Having meetings where business details were discussed in a confidential closed-door environment has
assisted in the sharing of more detailed knowledge about topics e.g. business structure/succession,
allowing more value for participants.
The monitor farm programme has continued to build up a strong, confident community of existing
and emerging agritourism business owners.
There is evidence from the community group case studies that those who attend more of the
meetings and are more engaged have made most progress in the past 12 months in terms of business
growth.
Scottish Agritourism e-news is promoting the monitor farm programme each week to promote
upcoming meetings and to promote successes of monitor farm attendees.

What has not worked so well?
1
2
3

Not being able to meet in person for smaller group round table in-depth discussions on detailed
finances for example, or challenging succession issues – elements of topics not suited to zoom.
Missing out in informal networking.
Not being able to see developments in a business, viewing new facilities in person.
Covid has impacted the growth trajections of the participants due to being closed for up to 8 months
out of 12

Recommendations to improve the monitor farm programme in Years 2 & 3
1
2
3

To use an expert in forecasting to assist the community group with forecasting profitability in the
business during uncertain times as they recover from Covid – as normal forecasting is so uncertain.
To ensure that subject to when Covid restrictions allow, that we deliver the in person farm
walks/meetings and the focused community group business visits to facilitate peer to peer support
and encouragement to progress businesses.
To look at legacy groups, putting in place the continuation of these particular community group peer
to peer learning when this monitor farm programme ends in March 2022.

Year 3 Plan
Scottish Enterprise Agritourism Monitor Farm Programme
2021/2022 Hybrid Year 3 Plan, Online and In Person meetings
Focus on 4 key areas
-

Pricing for different types of agritourism offering – focus of online meetings – pricing for
accommodation, tours, food and drink, events using case study speakers
Forecasting, monthly management reporting, budgeting – focus of community group
Developing experiences and tour offers, being travel trade ready – focus of online meetings
Sharing detailed knowledge between businesses to support each other’s growth – focus of community
group

Thursday 27th May 2021
1pm- 3pm
w/c Monday 7th June
2021
Thursday 10th June
2021
1pm-3pm
Thursday 24th June
2021
10am-12pm
Thursday 8th July 2021
1pm-4pm
Thursday 29th July 2021
10am-12pm
Thursday 5th August
2021
1pm-6pm
Thursday 12th August
2021
10am-12pm
Thursday 26th August
2021
10am-12pm
Thursday 23rd
September 2021
1pm-5pm
Monday 27th
September 2021
10am-12pm
Wednesday 29th and
Thursday 30th
September 2021
9.30am-4pm
Wednesday 20th and
Thursday 21st October
2021
9.30am – 4pm

Online Meeting
One to one meetings with Monitor Farmers – with specialist in forecasting
Day t.b.c
Online meeting with Community Group and forecasting/financial
performance specialist
Online Meeting

Physical Meeting if permitted – farm walk (East, Drift)
Online Meeting
Physical Meeting if permitted – farm walk (West, Lennox of Lomond)

Online meeting with Community Group and forecasting/financial
performance specialist
Online Meeting

Back up - Physical meeting – if July doesn’t go ahead

Online Meeting

Community Group A East Central - 2 groups x 2 days in depth analysis of
each other’s businesses and knowledge sharing

Community Group B West Central - 2 groups x 2 days in depth analysis of
each other’s businesses and knowledge sharing

Tuesday 26th October
2021
10am-12pm
November 2021

Thursday 18th
November 2021
10am-12pm
Friday 10th December
2021
Time t.b.c.
Friday 10th December
2021
Evening
Thursday
16th December 2021
10am-12pm
Thursday 13th January
2022
Time t.b.c.
Thursday 27th January
2022
10am-12pm
Wednesday 2nd and
Thursday 3rd February
2022
9am-5pm
Wednesday 9th and
Thursday 10th February
2022
9am-5pm
Thursday 24th February
2022
10am-12pm
Thursday 10th March
2022
9am-5pm
Thursday 17th March
2022
10am to 12 noon

Online Meeting

Monitor Farm Conference as Day 1 of the Scottish Agritourism Conference
– in person and streamed online
Date T.B.C
Online Meeting

Back up - Physical MF Meeting – open (West)

Christmas Meal

Online Meeting

Physical MF Meeting – open (East)

Online Meeting

Community Group A East Central - 2 groups x 2 days in depth analysis of
each other’s businesses and knowledge sharing

Community Group B West Central – 2 groups x 2 days in depth analysis of
each other’s businesses and knowledge sharing

Online Meeting

Last physical meeting – open (West)

Online Meeting

For more information and to get involved in the Monitor Farm Programme please contact
Caroline Millar, Facilitator caroline@agritourism-monitorfarm.com
Tel 07584 660541
www.agritourism-monitorfarm.com

